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Did you know that the Brunswick Sewer 

District has had a Facebook page since 

2011? Probably not. We have a few hundred 

followers, which is nothing to sneeze at, but 

we have a few thousand customers, so we 

can do better.

This past summer the district hired a high 

school intern to help us improve our social 

media presence. We have since launched an 

Instagram page and Twitter account. Both 

sites have grown significantly since their 

launch, but again, we can do better.

In addition to Facebook, Instagram, and 

Twitter, the district maintains a YouTube 

Channel. The channel features informational 

videos about our processes and what we 

do in the community. Most people aren’t 

on YouTube to learn about sewers, but we 

actually have one video about trickling 

filters with over 75,000 views! It has been 

used in educational series around the world! 

Check it out, along with all of our other 

fantastic videos, at http://www.youtube.com/

BrunswickSewerDistrict.

We’d really like to improve our social media following, so please help us out. In this digital, remote age of Zoom calls that 2020 has 
become, an online presence is needed now more than ever. Follow us on Instagram, be our friend on Facebook, check us out on 
YouTube, and tweet at us on Twitter. Our staff is pretty creative, so you’ll find some pretty cool things.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO FOLLOW US!

TWITTER https://twitter.com/brunswicksewer

instagram  https://www.instagram.com/brunswicksewerdistrict

Facebook-square  https://www.facebook.com/brunswicksewer

YOUTUBE https://www.youtube.com/brunswicksewerdistrict

SOCIAL MEDIA AND THE  
BRUNSWICK SEWER DISTRICT
KEEPING YOU UP-TO-DATE WITH ENGAGING ONLINE CONTENT
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2021 OUTSIDE WATERING CREDITS 

Do you do substantial watering of a lawn or 
garden? Do you have a pool or hot tub to fill? 
You may be eligible for an outside watering 
credit. TO REQUEST THIS ADJUSTMENT, 
PLEASE E-MAIL info@brunswicksewer.org 
or CALL 729-0148 to be placed on the list 
for the entire 2021 season. (Requests are not 
being accepted until 2021, unless you have 
an ice rink.) Your e-mail or call to us must 
be received before bills are processed. 
The District will NOT process any late 
notifications. 

POLICY AMENDMENTS EFFECTIVE 
JANUARY 1, 2020

These two amendments require the installation 
of a sub-meter to receive an adjustment for 
outside water use. You may view the “Sewer 
Use Billing Adjustment Policy” which can be 
found on our webpage (www.brunswicksewer.
org) under the “POLICY” tab. 

New Construction/Connections: All new 
residential and commercial connections to 
the public sewer system who wish to receive 
a billing adjustment for water not entering the 
public sewer MUST use a sub-meter per  
the requirements noted in the “SUB-
METERED use” section. This also applies  
to construction landscape irrigation.

Property Ownership Transfers: All new 
owners of public sewer connected residential 
and commercial properties who wish to 
receive a billing adjustment for water not 
entering the public sewer MUST use a  

sub-meter per the requirements noted in the 
“SUB-METERED use” section. 

Please contact us should you have questions 
concerning these policy amendments.

OTHER REMINDERS 

When experiencing a sewer system problem, 
please contact the district FIRST. The 24-hour 
emergency number is 207-729-0148. Make 
sure your plumber calls Maine Natural Gas 
before any tools are placed in your line.

Thinking of doing some yard work?  
Before your contractor digs, call DIG SAFE  
(1-888-344-7233). It’s free and it’s the law.

Sewer bills may be paid by: 

• Credit card or by e-check online, with a 
fee charged. (Fee is 2.75% of transaction 
amount with a $1.95 minimum. Fee for 
e-check $1) Please visit our website  
www.brunswicksewer.org for instructions. 

• Automatic deduction from your checking 
or savings account (No fee charged). Go to 
our website and select the “I Want To” tab, 
then “Set Up Direct Payment.” Complete 
the form and mail it to us at 10 Pine Tree 
Road, Brunswick, ME 04011 to complete 
the set up. Do not send in paperwork as 
a form of payment for your current bill; 
we need to process the set up with the 
banking institution prior to the billing.

Please like us on Facebook. Follow us  
@brunswicksewer on Twitter and Instagram.

REMINDERS

EMPLOYEE  
SPOTLIGHT: 
GERALD P. BIBBER

How long have you been with BSD? 
25 years, almost :).

Why did you come to work at BSD? 
I was out of work and I needed a job. I applied  
at BSD and after a few months of harassing them, 
they offered me a job and I took it. My experience 
from previous work carried over well to what  
I do now. 

What’s your favorite part of the job? 
I enjoy doing the maintenance on the pump stations.

What is your least favorite part of the job? 
Playing in traffic. Being in the wetwell up to my 
knees in crap isn’t much fun.

What do you do in your leisure time? 
Fishing and biking (motorcycle).

What’s your favorite food? 
Shrimp. I like pastries for dessert.

Belchick or Brady? 
They both upset me.

FUN FACTS  
FROM THE  
SEWER GUY 

ANIMALS IN THE SEWER 
When thinking of animals in 
sewers, rats and mice are usually 
the first thing that comes to most 
people’s minds. There have been 
stranger things found; such as 
dogs, sheep and even alligators. Of 
course, there is the most flushed 
animal or pet, the goldfish. As a 
matter of fact there are people in 
Canada that believe there is a very 
large colony of goldfish that have 
not only survived the thrill ride of 
being flushed down the toilet but 
are living, thriving and breeding in 
the sewers.

FATBERGS Some may 
remember the fatberg plugging the 
sewers under the streets of London 
a few years back. The London 
fatberg was quite large, about the 
size of a double decker bus and 
weighing in at 15 tons. The blob 
was made of grease, soaps, toilet 
paper, and other products such as 
wipes. Even little amounts of grease 
cling to the walls of pipes then grab 
whatever may go by. The bigger it 
gets the quicker it grows; eventually 
creating a large mass that will plug 
up the pipe. Back in 2008 the city 
of Lewiston had a 50 foot blob 
of what was believed to be bread 
dough blocking a sewer line.

TYPES OF SEWER FINDS 
Most commonly pocket change, 
rings, even kid’s toys. One lucky 
drain cleaner found multiple 
luxury watches with a total value 
around $60,000. Most things are 
harmless to people, but some can 
be dangerous. Needles often find 
their way into the pipes right here 
in town.

The following employees are celebrating  
an anniversary in the 4th quarter:

Recognition

Matthew Densmore 
Senior Operator-Treatment Plant, 26 years

Lisa True 
Staff Accountant, 12 years

Robert Pontau Jr. 
Assistant General Manager, 10 years

Congratulations and thank you  
for your service to the district!


